Dany L. Esquilin

Dan Esquilin has worked in management level positions for over 30 years.
He presently operates as CEO of Dan Holiday Associates, a consulting firm
specializing in business development, securing financial incentives and
product marketing. His firm represents leading corporate firms from the real
estate development, construction and energy industries before federal, state
and local governments across the United States.
Working closely with governmental officials his firm has secured millions of
dollars for its clients in the areas of grants, loans, tax credits, exemptions and
abatements. Promoting firms wishing to develop or expand operations in the
renewable energy industry has allowed the firm to be in the forefront of the
Green Movement in New York, New Jersey, South Carolina and other states.
Representing major real estate firms and developers, the firm has obtained
incentives to establish their operations in a timely and productive manner.
These incentives allow the firm’s clients to improve on their return of
investment period projections and expand hiring totals resulting in stronger
long term investments.
Mr. Esquilin works closely with the City University of New York
Sustainable Works Project as its International Facilitator providing insight to
20 participating nations that attend their Annual Solar Summit. Through
close relations with Ambassadors, Consul Generals and Trade Officers of
the participating nations he is able to obtain cooperation on technology
developed on an international level. The People’s Republic of China was the
first nation to sign on to participate at the 1 St CUNY Solar Summit in 2007.
He has also obtained sponsorships of the Solar Summit that attracts 400
participants annually from leading energy firms from NYS and the
international community.
On an international level he has worked with leading energy firms such as
Celestica of Canada, China Sunergy, Titan Atlas Manufacturing and
Honeywell to promote sustainable energy products around the world. These
products have proved to enhance the energy needs and aided in reducing
energy costs for millions of residents.

With business and government contacts on four continents he is able to
connect with the leading technology in the solar, wind and energy efficiency
industries. He has also helped apply these up-to-date technologies to leading
real estate developers.
Working with major investment banks on Wall Street he is also able to
secure matching investors for local and international firms looking to
establish operations in the United States. Creating employment opportunities
in local economies through investment and incentives is a major thrust of
Dan Holiday Associates company development.
On a social level, involvement with countless organizations affords for
communication, contact and advocacy to hundreds of thousands of citizens
through print, TV, radio, workshops/seminars and personal meetings.
With over 40 years of political advocacy as a Campaign Manager, Political
Director, Statewide Coalitions Chairman and Field Director, countless
candidates for Judge, District Attorney, Public Advocate, Mayor, Governor
and President have relied on Dan Esquilin to guide them to victory through
his citywide and statewide networks.
As a Lead Investigative Researcher, he has been involved in hundreds of
cases involving fraud, homicides and corruption testifying in Federal and
State Courts throughout New York.
Dan Esquilin is the Chairman of the NYS Puerto Rican Party, Inc, Former 1 st
Vice Chairman of the Kings County Republican County Committee,
National Director of Jews In America.Com, Chairman of the Police Day
Parade Committee, Inc., and Chairman of the Hispanic American Unity
Party Inc.

Dan Esquilin has held key positions with the US Commerce Dept, NYS
Department of State, NYC Human Rights Commission, the law firm of
Klein and O’Brien, LLP, Hirschfeld Properties, Plumbers Industry of NYC,
NYC Police Reserve Foundation, NYPD Model Block Program and Bank
of America International-New York.

